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This book has two short stories, one that happens at Thanksgiving, and one that happens the
night before Christmas. The first story has Derek, a 12 year old boy that lives on a farm. He is
told by his father that he must watch the Thanksgiving Turkey be killed. It will make him "grow
up". Derek was given this turkey in March of the year, and he grew to call him Tom, and think of
him as his best friend. As his father goes out to the barn to get things ready, Derek's father is hit
by a horse shoe, and is knocked out. He wakes up into a nightmare, where the turkey comes
after him. (everything works out), they have pizza for thanksgiving.The Christmas story takes
place the night before, Jimmy a 12 year old that lost his father in the war, is selfish and only
thinks about himself. A small Asian boy is on his doorstep as he gets home from the Christmas
Eve service with his mom. He learns that there are some worse off than him. There is a snow
storm and the phones are dead.The boy gets worse, and in the end Jimmy learns that the boy is
not who he seems. It ends with a verse about what you do to the least of these... you do to God.



Holiday Short Stories(For Pre-Teen Boys) John ThompsonSTORY ONE Tom
Turkey's Revenge The day before Thanksgiving I was awakened by my father. “I know
you are off for vacation Derek, but today is the day.” I have been dreading this day for
months. Today is the day, the first day, I will have to watch my father murder my best
friend. Every year I am given a Turkey in the Spring. He or she always becomes a pet of
mine. During the Summer the Turkey becomes my best friend. I know that it might seem weird for
a 12 year old to have an animal for a best friend, especially a Turkey. It always happens
though. During the summer I would watch the Turkey run around the area roped off on the
farm for our animals. We raise Chickens for their Eggs, and Pigs for ham. Although dad works as
a lawyer in town he always wanted me to have a farm experience. This year I named the
Turkey Tom. Up till last year, I never had to watch my father murder the animal I got to know all
year long. This changes now. I will never forgive him for making me watch this
today. I wish that Tom could defend himself. Yes, I name the turkey Tom. It was the
only name that came to me when I was given him last March. Dad thought that having an animal
to take care of would teach me responsibility. What does killing the animal teach me? “I'll
get up in a few minutes. I'm tired dad.” “You have 30 minutes till Breakfast.”
Breakfast was at 8 AM, and my father would slaughter my friend at 11. I won't be able to eat
knowing I have to witness a murder. After showering and getting dressed I walked
downstairs and sat at the Kitchen table. “I'm not hungry,” I told my parents. “I wish
you would eat something,” mom said. “How can I eat knowing dad is going to kill Tom
today?” “I told you that you shouldn't name the Turkey. You are 12 now, so it is about time
you saw what really goes on around here,” my father said. I wish anyone that brings an
axe after a Turkey, would get one thrown back at him. Maybe if my dad had to run for his life
when he kills Tom, he would think twice. It isn't that I have a problem with killing an animal
like a pig. I love ham. Bacon is flowing through my veins I eat it so much. When I die they will find
my blood is part pig fat. Turkeys are different. Turkeys are special. A Turkey is the kind of
animal that a boy can care about. I remember this past March when Mom and Dad
presented the little Turkey that I would see grow into the magnificent animal he is today. They
had me come out to the barn where a few of our animals are kept. “We have a surprise
for you Derek,” dad told me. “What is it dad?” “You'll see,” mom said. They
presented me with the Turkey. They said he was mine to watch over. I should not consider him a
pet though. “We always kill our own Turkey for Thanksgiving, and I've done it every year
before this one,” my dad said. “This year you can help raise the Turkey. It will teach you how to
show responsibility.” Of course I named him, in secret. During the Spring I woke early to
check on Tom, and in the Summer I spent hours in the barn watching over him and the other
animals. My parents were surprised how much I grew to be a responsible boy. I found that
spending time with the animals was more fun than watching stupid cartoons or playing video
games.



The book has a rating of  5 out of 1.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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